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CO-ED OPENLY CRITICIZES MEMBER 
OF FACULTY AT ATHENAEUM 
Dr. Johns Chairman At Debate. 
It haG been said that for every un-
llo3ual occurrence there is some pro-
phetical \Sign. Perhaps the fact t.hat 
How To Propose 
Taught At Germania 
PROF. BALE STRONGLY ADVOCATES 
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT TO CORD 
Dr. Rabow Makes 
Piano Debut 
Annual Banquet He ld At Good Com-
pan io n Tea Room. 
A Literary Supplement was the 
~proposal of Professor 0 . F. Bale, 
the Athenaeum did not op.en its \Sec- Va lentin e Party A Lot Of Fun. Lite r a r y Te a E ntertaining. mem'ber of the revision committee 
end seme.ster by definitely wailing for the College Cord, this year. Pro-
out " Oh Waterlooooo" r;resages A novel method of securing r;art- Another accomplishment of our ,femor Bale in hi·s \Speech said t.hat 
o3ometh'ing o u t of t.he ordina.ry in its ner'.s wa.s, em,ployed at Germania, versatile Dr. Ra,bow was revealed he thought it advi.sable for the !Cord 
meetings. Who knowG, they may l<~eb. 14. cVfi<ss Betty ,Spohn mar- when, in company wit.h MisG K. to publish, once a .semester, a supple-
prove intere.sting and worthy of our ~.'lalled -all the ladies into the room ·S'c.'lnarr, they ably interpreted a ment devoted to the more serious 
attendance in <Spite of the effort•s of off the gymnasium and put a screen 'Ce.sar Frank Prelude and Fugue wit.h literary and scholarly rel'3earcb work 
the executive to keep them as dry over the door. In the selection of variationG Ht the laGt French 1Circle of the <StudentG of Waterloo ·Col1ege. 
:mel forbidding a.s po.ssi1ble. each partner a lady put her hand mee~ing. Th!G, he said, would serve a double 
T.'.le Athen·aeum meeting of Feb. through an opening in the screen and The theme of the Fugue was purpose: first, to give students re-
7. took the form of an open debate the gentleman while holding the clearly traceable through. the intri- cognition for r;artictilarly good es-
on s tudent government (present hand and kneeling h·ad to "Vorsc.hlag cate accompaniments and variations ,3ays and Gecond, to pu'blsh abroad 
your views, pertinent or otherw!ose) machen" (propo.se). According to and many in the audience heard the the scholarly achievements of our 
with the classiC6 profe,ssor who the voice, the lady repl'ied in the echo of that theme in their soulB College. 
spend<> mo.st of his time teach ing affirmative or negative. Then t.hese long after the music h·ad died away. Professor Bale hoped that the 
I1'rs tory or public speaking, a,3 chair- fifteen cour;leG prepared "Valents- No greater evidence Q,f excelleiLlt Cord vmuld continue not only to re· 
man . 'Herein Jay the seed'S O'f trou- bucher" with magazine clip,ping'S and playing can be shown than when fleet the thought Qf the students, 
ole, fo~r a-s a chairman, Dr. Johns composed Valentine dittiet3 signed those who hear the music glean but to lead it along profitable lines. 
would make <ill idea l-well anything with fictitious name.s before Gending from it a permanent plea.sure, as :-.Terman Berner, the ex-editor, spoke 
else ·uut a chairman. Instead of ac- them to others. many did. outlining the work of the pa.st year 
cepting the cuGtomary view that t.he The re·ading room waG a 1Splendid The meeting on Tuesday night, and stre•ssing its motto-'"Boost the 
",3Peaker" is not on either side of place for refreshments which were Fe'b. 12, took the form of a literary College by boos ting the Cord" . Wil-
the dio3cns~sion. he believes that he charmingly ~served as a buffet lunch. tea and appro,priately began with a fred ;vralin.sky, the new editor spoke 
has the privilege of speaking on both The room was decorated with red delicious lunch r;re,sided Qver by Mi.ss outlining the new policy and express-
3ides (You can't keep a good m<:ln heartG and gold cupid.s lighted by C. Schmidt. Mi\'3s E. Willison made ing his determination and confiden ce 
clown). two long red tapel'G which lent a real the introductory remarks for the tlv:tt the new Cord would be a suc-
In the debate every form of gov- Valentine spirit to the surrnunding\'3. re·J.ding oif .selected poems by Miss ceGs. 
ernment fro m the pre.sent .system 'in CG·ffee waG poured by 'Mir3s L . Twiet- E. Spohn and Mr. F . Oliver. Mr. W. ---w--
which a--cen·3ored . . . and a ... ce11- meyer and Mis's L. Johnson. ('Continued on Page 3) Dr. Johns SpP-aks On 
sored-are living in a union which ____ - - - ------- Love At Classical Society we trust is not too unhallowed, to 
rlemocracy of t.':le moGt radical type, 
wa-s supported. No one had the 
temerity to ,,uggest a Pantisocracy 
at GUCh a di.stance from the bank.s of 
the Susquehana and with sucb a 
dearth of millinem. 
COMING EVENTS 
ATHENAEU M , M ARCH 7 defini tely Gtate who the ·speaker will 
Mr. Pellam E-dgar, author of "The be, as yet. 
Art 01f the Novel" and Profes,sor 
H arol d George Elected President. 
Greek anthology was the su'bject 
of a very interesting talk given by 
Dr. Johns at the meeting Of the 
Clas.sical Society, Feb. 19. T rea.ting 
emeritus of 'Toronto University has CHOI R FEBRUARY 27 It wa.s in the course of Guch dis- ' nearly 'all the important Greek poets, been aGked 'by the society tQ speak 
cussion that Dr. John.s, a'ble to re- There will be a "Hymn Singing Dr. Johns gave epigrams. d'mm the 
on the above date, but no •aniS,wer 
r3train himGeJ<f no longer once more :-Jight" at 'St. Matthew'<> Luth Hran works of t3eveml of them, many be-
. ' ha.s a•s yet been received. 
mged the opposition to join the c:'hurch, Kitchener, in which the ing on ]QVe and death, the two un i-
ranks of the goveTnment-not to be Choir will particir;ate along with vema! subjectG; others treated near-
be.<Shful but to move over in a body . BAS KETBALL the other Lutheran choirs of Kitch- ly every other philosophica1 prob-
This w8·3 more than E. Spohn could Only the House League has any ener and Waterloo. Dr. 'Healy Willan lem that might be met with to-day. 
stand, and, casting a.side all elMer- games. scheduled in the next two will direct. Dr. John.s not only gave examples of 
ence to the shiny tin god "Faculty", weekr3. The following games will Practice next week is on Thurosday Gree.Jr, but the Englis.h translation 
criticised the chairman in terms be played: evening, 7. p.m. of them a.s well. Of course they were 
which a6 anyone who was at the Feb. 25- Whitteker V€. Reble. much more beautiful in the original 
meeting will tell yQu, could llQt be 
taken as complimentary by any 
stretch of imagination (Englieh 30 
stndentc; noticed to total lack o,f "!", 
"n1" "n" an d "rn t30unds). NO\V we 
know what Dr. John.s looked like as 
an nndergrad. with h i.s "Gk" pre· 
(Continued on Page 5) 
March 1_;Neeb V'S. vVhitteker. 
:\1arch 4-~eeb vs. Reb!€. 
M·arch 5-'Whitteker vs. Reule. 
March 8-<Re<ble vs . Whitteker. 
COSSMAN-HAYUNGA, MARCH 5 
The president an-nounce<> a meet· 
ing on the above date but cannot 
ae any work naturally would be. 
This meeting of the 1Clas6ica1 ISO· GERM A N IA, F eb. 28 
"~Wanted-a wife", is the title of ciety was a!Go marked by the elec-
a half hour pantomine to be pre- ti:on of officers for the en.suing year: 
sen ted by the society on the above Ho11. president, Prof. Bale; presi-
tlate . The members will alGo learn dent, !Harold George; vice-r;resident, 
some new song<> for the pre·sident is Arthur Little; .secretary-treasurer, 
convinced the singing is te rr ible. 'Wilton Ern!>t. 
' 
·• 
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Boost The College By Boosting The Cord 
~e (ditot·s Ch~ 
~~y·· 
Publicity. Why was ther€ such a decided drop in College re-
gistration this fall? 
Why didn't our rugby, basketball and hockey teams cov€r 
themselves with glory? 
Why has it be€n such an arduous task to whip up ev€n a 
mite of College spirit among the stud€nts and professors? 
Why has it been so difficult to report ev€n somewhat of a 
satisfactory attendance at Colleg€ soci€ty m€€tings? . 
Why can't we build up a large College choir and similar 
musical organizations-orchestra, men's chorus, ladies' choir, 
quartettes, trios, etc.? 
'Vhy isn't the Cord a bigger and better paper? 
Th€ answer is quite obvious. We haven't enough students 
to mak€ any of these endeavors ev€n a partial success. 
Why hav€n't we enough students? Again the answer is ob-
vious. We n€ver hav€ had any publicity worthy of the nam€. 
We hav€ never earnestly gone out and r€ally advertised our 
school. Oh, we all have to admit that th€ College has a small 
advertisement in the College Cord. Furthermor-e, each year the 
College s€nds out a very t€chnical calendar which W€ defy any-
one to r€ad and understand. The College also conducts a sum-
mer school each y€ar, but only a select f€w know about it. Th€ 
the rest have gon€, due to th€ fact that th€ student can not 
possibly hav€ that broad view of things in general that is r€-
quired in a man who would venture to offer a plan that might be 
feasible. However, d€spite this well-known truth, we will b€ so 
bold as to advance a few tentative suggestions. 
In the first place, th€ College calendar must be made mor€ 
attractive, more comprehensible, it must contain more pictures, 
more actually inter€sting information about the Colleg€, its 
students and their life. Its circulation should also be greatly 
increased. 
Secondly, W€ believ€ that too much str€ss has, in the past, 
been placed upon scholasticism in Waterloo College. Scholarly 
ability is a fin€ thing, something to be desired in fact, but, 
unless it be absolut€ly outstanding, it never adv€rtises a school. 
What W€ ne€d to be recognized and known are good athletic 
teams that achiev€ something, good musicians and actors whom 
W€ would feature as much as possibl€ in the interests of the 
Colleg€. Th€s€ are th€ students, also endowed with scholarly 
ability, that we must entice to Waterloo Coll€ge. We ne€d more 
"all-around stud€nts." 
A fine m€ans of advertising the College is already in exist-
ence-the Summ€r School. But is it widely enough known? 
Many people would be more than happy to spend the summ€r 
months amid pleasant surroundings and pleasant companions, 
while at th€ same time increasing th€ir knowledge, if th€y only 
knew of a suitable place. W€ must let these people know what 
W€ really have to off€r. 
Th€ College Cord itself is a spl€ndid· means of advertising 
the Colleg€. We have a fairly large subscription Est which with 
but a bit of €ffort could be greatly incr€ased. If we received a 
fairly substantial amount from the College we could enlarge 
and become a r€ally powerful agent in an advertising campaign. 
A male quart€tte might lbe form€d composed of students 
from the College which might tour Ontario and while entertain-
ing its audiences, might at the same time inform them of th€ 
existenc€ of the Coll€g€, its opportunities and advantages. 
M€mbers of th€ Faculty and graduating class might be 
sent to all the High Schools in Ontario to speak to th€ High 
School students who contemplate going to Colleg€. Such a 
favorable imor€ssion of the College would influenc€ th€se stu-
dents a great deal. 
Lastly, each student of Waterloo College must talk Water-
loo Coll€g€. A prospective student will be sway€d by the 
"sales-talk" of an actual stud€nt when nothing else moves 
him, especially when the actual student is enthusiastic about 
what he has to offer. Much, then, li€s in our own hands. 
We realize that this course of action might be expensiv€, 
but in a business venture one can not make mon€y without 
sp€nding money. This, then, is another task which is ours. 
Come, let us band togeth€r and put Waterloo College "on th€ 
map." ' ! ,~ I 
Coll€g€ also has its Alumni Soci€ty, but we have not up till this rr=========================7i 
time been able to clearly recognize any of these elusiv€s as 
such. If we have failed to mention th€ rest of the numerous 
means which we feel certain exist, of placing the College befor€ 
th€ €Y€S of the public, we beg forgiveness. 
Of course, we realize that it does little good to bemoan the 
fact that our College is relatively unknown to the world at 
large, because that fact has often been bemoaned in th€ past 
with as littl€ effect as the sea would have on an adamantine 
cliff. Many a concrete plan of publicity has also in th€ past 
be€n advanced and seemingly has dissipat€d its force on the 
aforementioned adamantine cliff. Nevertheless, we again, per-
haps foolishly, take our courag€ into our bar€ hands, and again 
attack this problem appar€ntly impossible of solution. 
May we take the reader back to that issue of the Cord 
which was published November 17, 1934, and quote thNefrom 
th€ last concrete proposal for Colleg€ publicity which since has 
died quit€ a natural death. The writer very aptly declaims, 
"Th€ different plans will rise and die, as some already hav€ 
done this term, unl€ss th€y are co-ordinated and present€d 
from a single front." Th€ writer is very optimistic. 
Lack of space prevents our quoting th€ whole plan, but we 
hrg you to r€fer to your issue of the Cord of that date and pon-
der a bit over the possibilities of that idea. 
Now this was a concrete suggestion. Why was it never 
heard from again after November 17? 
W€ also have several sugg€stions to offer along this line. 
W€ realize that thes€ sugg€stions will probably go the way all 
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Shoe Repairing 
When your Shoes need atten-
tion it will pay you to stop at 
EDWIN HOUSE' 
Shoe Repair 
Also 
See Us For Your Next 
New Pair. 
10% Discount to Students. 
64 King St. S. - WATERLOO 
W. H. E. SCHMALZ 
ARCHITECT 
129 King St. W. 
K.itche.ner 
MEMBER 
Ontario Association of 
Architects 
Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada 
A. H. Foell & Co. 
Ice, Moving and Carting 
Daily Service to and from 
Toronto. 
43-47 Victoria St. - Phone 232 
WATERLOO 
Special Discount 
To Waterloo College Students. 
GEORGE HOELSCHER 
"The Merchant Tailor" 
61 King St. E. - Phone 1070 
(Upstairs) 
For Diamonds, Watches. 
Clocks, Silverware 
and 
High Class Jewellery 
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Kitchener 
Service, Not Salesmanship, 
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Registered Optometrist 
Maker of 
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48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener 
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT . 
TO STUDENTS. 
You can't be optimistic 
with misty optics. 
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Pauline Johnson 
If we could jump back to 189'2 and 
then go to the Six Nation<S Indian 
Reserve on a certain day of this 
year and peak in the window of 
"Chief·swood", we would <See a young 
girl opening a letter. She ha-:; a se-
r ene f·:tce a-:; she draw<S out the writ-
ten no te, then as ehe reads her ex-
preG-sion changes., fimt to dellight 
and then, fear. What she read was an 
invit-ation to come to Toronto and 
read her poetry there, poetry but 
slightly known. However it had won 
some interest and she wa-:; invited 
to read her orwn works at the To-
ronto Young Liberal C'lub. 
We can picture thi·s girl, who.se 
father wa<S an Indian Chief, her mo-
ther an EngliGhwoman, who had been 
brought up and educated very quiet-
ly on an Indian re;;erve holding this 
summo-ns in a rather shaking hand. 
Her mind war3 at once filled with a 
fierce de.sire to go and a deep-rooted 
fear of the outcome. How wa.s .she 
to 'behave, she who had never gone 
far from her own hnme? She did not 
even know what kind of a dres-:; she 
should wear. But her intense dooire 
for succ-eG-s conquered her timidity 
and Ghe went. Succe.ss, public reci-
tals , London, .her fimt pu'blished book 
-thiG is what resulted! 
Pauline John-son for of coume it 
is she we have juGt re-ad about, in-
herited the 'blood of the great 
pr im eval race, now vankihing and of 
the greater race surplan ting it. Her;; 
v.·ere the Indian legends and old 
folk tales, generations old. Hem 
waG a deep love nf nature which 'She 
undemtood. Hers was a loyalty to 
Britain which breatheG thi'Dugh her 
poetic and pro-:;e writings. 
1She had a · very meagre education 
which included neither high school 
nor college, but Ghe was a great 
r e•ader, especially of poetry. At 
twelve ye-arG of ag~ she began writ-
ina- but she did not •risk Bending her at;~mptG for publication for she 
feared their crudity. A-:; s.he grew 
-o lder she ha.d GOme of them printed 
in different magazines-and then the 
Toronto Young Liberal Club got hold 
of her. 
E.he muGt have been appealing a•s 
Ghe stood wearing the attire of an 
Indian maiden, long bTaids ha.nging 
over her shouldem, :.vrohawk jewelry, 
a dagger and perh·aps a necklace of 
bear-:; clawG. Then when, in a low 
musical cadence, her voice repeated 
her melodic description'S of Canada'G 
natural be-auty, are we surpri.sed 
that her audience wa.s enthralled? 
We can hear her .still. 1Listen-
I a.m sailing to the leeward 
Where the current runG to eeaward 
Soft and slow 
Where the .sleeping river grasses 
Brush my paddle as it paGses. 
To and fro. 
--W--
John Duncan 
A charming per-:;onality, 
pleasing voice with an old country 
accent, a. true undemtanding of his 
•subject coupled wit.h a graciour3 de-
sire to enlighten his audience in 
the myGteries and beauties o1' the 
harp, all combined to make the lec-
ture-recital of harp-muGic by John 
Duncan a thoroughly enjoyable 
event. 
Mr. Duncan had hie program so 
arr.anged that the audience could 
follow the progres<S of harp muGic, 
from the early 'Sixteenth century to 
the present day. It was with great 
interest that his hearem noticed the 
different '!IlOOdG of the music aG it 
expressed the life of various cen-
turies. 
The fact that an audience iG most 
charmed when they he.ar -something 
with which they are familiar, waG 
illustrated by the warm reception 
given to the Berceu-:;e by Jame•felt, 
the still warme-r reception given to 
.he selection, "'To a Wild Rose", by 
MacDowell, as arnanged by John 
Duncan. But that an audience also 
loveG. true muGic, even tho' "unfa-
miliar" was illuGtrated by the spell-
bound ;;ilence and then the unre-
go even when the o·pening chordG of 
~he national anthem indicated that 
the concert was finiGhed. 
Hir3 hearerG were loath to let him 
:;o even when the opening chords the 
national an ~hem indicated that the 
concert waG finished. 
The recital was held in the K.-\V. 
Co-llegiate Saturday, Feb. 16, at 2.30 
under the auspiceG of the K.-W. Com-
munity Concert A-ssociation. Gen-
erc-:;ity of its memberG aG Geen by 
the manner in which they made a 
point of handing their tickets to 
-someone else, when they themGelves 
could not make use of them, seemG 
cha•racteriG tic of thiG as-:;ociation and 
iG· much appreci-ated by all who 
benefited in this way. 
--w--
DR. RABOW MAKES 
(!Continued from Page 1) 
ErUGt al-so contributed to this part 
of the program. A vocal duet by 
:\fiss M. Conrad and Mi;;s ·C. Schmidt 
was much enjoyed. 
'The humor -Of the evening was 
provided in the di<Spatching o-f 
French te-legrams which closed the 
evening plewsantly and /Sent the 
members home with a emile. 
--W--
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The Finest in Cakes and Bread. 
YE OLDE WINDMILL 
BAKERY 
Phone 999 Waterloo 
DOERSAM'S 
BOOKSTORE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Loose Leaf Books-All Sizes. 
Phone 252 Waterloo 
Harmony Lunch 
Waterloo 
Refreshments and Lunches 
of all kinds. 
GOOD SERVICE :-
DEVITT'S 
DRUG STORE 
And Soda Fountain 
10 King North 
Phone 990 Waterloo 
COOI\.'S 
Home Bakery 
ol 
We specialize in 
CRACKED WHEAT and 
HEALTH BREAD 
Also Pastry and Buns. 
WATERLOO 
Waterloo 
Dairy 
FOR QUALITY AND 
SERVICE 
II 
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GOOD MILK, CREAM 
AND BUTTER 
• 
Phone 460w 177 Erb St. W. 
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Ube \llllotnan's ~age 
E. WILLISON 
Wanted-A League Support, By Cracky! 
Since the College hays' ba;;ketball Dear Woman's ·Editor: 
team seemG to have gaGped its last At fin;t glance thia project seemG 
for thia year some time ago, all the the •answer to a 'boarding-coed's ' 
more attention Ghould be centred on dreamG. It seems the stepping-stone 
the girls' team. Our girls have come toward a real girl'-s. •reGidence, taward 
in for -some criticism recently, par- companions.hi·p, tuward unity, and 
ticularly on the matter of attend- toward greater Gchool .spirit. How 
ance at practices. 'T.ll.e criticism iG many pangs of loneliness and even 
admittedly deGerved, and yet .per- homesickness would be .spared the 
haps there is. Gomething to be Baid girl who h.JG come mile-s from her 
in their defence. What point, for in- "Ain Folk". It is ever true that 
stance, does there seem to be in m:.3ery loveB company. 
THE WATERLOO TRUST 
& Savings Company 
3 Yz % ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
KITCHENER GALT WATERLOO PRESTON 
White Star Barber Shop 
E. GINGRICH, Prop. 
Courteous Service WATERLOO Sanitary Methods 
O pposi te the Post Office 
PEARL LAUNDRY I 
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear" 
90 Queen St. South - - Kitchener 
Phone 4100 
turning out week after week for work- However there are many angles 
out-s which seldom reGult in anything to be considered 'before one throws 
more exciting than the exercise? over the preGent boarding place for 
The girl6 can't 'be blamed for their ·scmething that may prove to be not 
flagging interest when their games so good . ~-----------------------------------------' 
are about as. r-are as a full attend- Unle~-s. all the ICo-ed.s are enthusi-
ance at practice, and then they are c.3tically 'behind the idea and willing 
usually exhibition game·s, or practice to make an honeBt-to-goodness effort 
battles for some other team. What to make sacrifice.s in order to main-
they want iG active member-ship in tain .IJ.armony, ·failure will be the re-I 
some league, ·which would give •suit. However it is my conviction 
them gameG at regular intervalG,- that among the present group of out-
BOmet.hing to work for. We under- of-town gir!G there "·auld be little, 
stand that efforts. have been made if any, friction. 
to enter a league, but that some dif- 'Then there is t.he question of ruleB 
ficulties stand in the way. Couldn't ·Jnd regulations which would un-
they be overcome somehow? :But if d•oubtedly CTop up. T.hese do more 
not, -surely we .are eligible for more harm than good, and it would be aB 
than one league. What if we do loGe, big a temptation to break them a.s 'it 
and have lost? 'The girls can't win would be to knock the proverbial 
without Gufficient practice and they I chi-p. off the shoulder. By the time 
won't practice without Gufficient a girl gets to College she resent.s 
incentive. We .have all kind.s o-f good "muGt not's" to the highe-st degree. 
material on the team. All th·at is Ther efore I say, I'.m for the p!.an BO 
needed is plenty of good earnest long aG it doeG not restrict the liber-
drilling combined with a good, heal- ty of the •Co-edG in any way. 
t.hy "morale"-and watch the girls 
go places! 
---W---
A Girls' Residence in the 
Offing 
L. CVI. 
--W--
Remarks 
•Congratulation.G, girltS! The result-s 
of t.he tidineEG ca.mpaign in the gir1s' 
room have 'been amazingly gratify-
ing. In ,fact-who would lHve be-
The matter of a re-sidence for the lieved it? Not only is the main table 
out-of-town girlG at the College haG clear every evening, but the other 
been •an o·pen question Gince the be- two tables a.s well. The numerous 
ginning of co-education here. It hall over~.':J.oeG and rubbers over which 
been discussed "pro and con" over one repeatedly ~tumbled have been 
and over again, but alway•s the main carefully placed elsewhere. !Hats aB 
difficulty l1as 'been,-finances. But well as corats are hung away neatly. 
now the po•sBibility, almoGt proba- All in all, a very good proof of what 
can 'be done if you try. 
The pemon or pemons who sent 
out tho-se crazy valentine.s on the 
14th had 'better keep their guilt a 
'bility, haG arisen of Burmounting that 
difficulty. A widow •from a neigh-
boring town wou1d be willing to 
rent a house near the College, fur-
ni~h it with .her own belongings., ~et 
up a real "boarding-house" for the deep dark -secret. There are some 
girls, providing Ghe were aB-sured of among us who would cheerfully turn 
their patronage. The eGtablishment head-hunter if they were su·re of 
would .':lave all the earmarkrs of a taking venge.ance on the right party. 
residence, yet would be a privately-
run business. 'T!J.e appeal for more bookshelveG 
.....__ Of course there are many difficul- in the giri~ s' room brought prompt 
tie-s connected with it,-chief among 
them the uncertainty of the number 
of girlB from year to year. But the 
propo.sition is worth looking into. 
and satiG.factory action. If there iG 
anything ehse bothering anyone, jwst 
write about it to the Cord, and efforts 
will be made to remedy it a~ quickly 
as this was done. 
The REXALL Store 
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"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS" 
R. E. HAHN 
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Free Delivery 
37 King St. N. 
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/ 
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SPORTS 
A. HART MAN 
Tall "Y" Girls 
Feature Game 
Setty Spo hn and Wild a Graber Star. 
;!llllllllllllillll!llllllllll!lllllilllllllllllll?; 
= 5 Sport 
Comment 
-
The College girlG went down to a f.'mmmmmmnmnmmummnmml; 
Buy 
Capling's 
CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE GRADS 
Suits $12.90 to $18.90 
Topcoats $11.90 to $17.90 
Newest Ties SSe Fine Shirts $1 
WE ALLOW 10% OFF 
126 King W. - Kitchener 
Next to Lyric Theatre 
34-13 d.efe.at in an ex.hibition basket- You will remember we "called" the - ---------------
"Marty'' Johnson ball game again.ot the "Y" girls 
played WBdnesday, Feb. 20. The 
play waB fast right up to the dying 
moments, although the final result 
was not uncertain. 
CollegianG to win in the •College-
Seminary game. Now we kno w the 
preacher·s-to-be can't play 'baGket- 1 
ball! 1 
The "Y" team .h·ad a very effective House .League :BaGketb·al! is great ! 
IDEAS IN FELT 
Crests, Monograms, P ennants, 
Cu&hions, Advertising, F lags. 
Phone 1692w - 183 Strange St. 
KITCHENER 
pa·3sing sy•stem which decided th€ experience.-getting mad at your 1 ,...------------------• 
game. The shooting on both sides. was neighbor and then forgiving and try- · 
not very accurate, and the •College ing to forget. ____ I 
girls e.opecially failed to capitalize 
on foul s.hots. All those who signed for House 1 
Pro•bably th€ most intere•sting bit League- basketball have bee-n placed 
of strategy was the bunching of the on a team. Don't mak€ your captain 
24 Hours S ervice H eated Buicks 
!(REINER TAXI 
Phone 780 
7 7 Water St. Nor th - Kitch en er , Ont. 
~=-1~-J=~ JJI ~.ll'·l:"l~ ~
~ " Just rubitin" "Y'·3" tall forwardG almo.ot im)lle-
d.iately below the basket to .onare all 
come to you and aGk you to be sure 
I R em ov es-Quickly- Safely - Cor ns, I the rebounds and try again. With Callouses , War ts. Relieves Ingrown Toe-nails , Athlet e's Foot, Odor ous ~his sy-ste-m, we noticed, t.he· ball had F eet . A jar w ill convince you. At all Druggists. to dro.p at the right place eventua!Iy. 
_ __ ;..:;..:;.;.;..;.;.;..~-------- Betty 'Spohn and Wild-a Graber 
to be out for the games. You are CO-ED OPENLY CRITICIZES 
playing for the te-am primarily, and · 
for your own enjoyment, .oatilsfac- 11 
ti-on, and good incidentally. You are (Continued from Page 1) 
not playing for your captain. He is pa-red. Was his face red-or jwst 
ca.ptain only to att€mpt to defeat pink! •Cheer up, I've hea.rd Betty 
the opposition with his knowledge of Gay worse thingG-b€1ieve it or not. KAB EL'S 
COLLEGE CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 
(Special Discount Allowed) 
78 King St. VV. Kitchener 
Dr. C. E. Stoltz 
Dentist 
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont. 
VVOOLVVORTH BLOCK 
Phone 2995w 
1\'lacCALLUM'S 
82 King VVest 
Kitchener's Sport Store 
Spalding's 
and other good lines. 
• 
. ...,. ... ~~·~·lV{~~~ii-1'<£;'!-aJ.!l 
'" '""'"'- - - ~~ .... lit i>"' lrndio 1\o .. \uto ~Hlt)tl;v E:o.Limitt:d 
155- 159 King St. VVest 
Kitchener 
I 
•------· 
netted the 13 points for the College, 
with Peggy •Conrad and Enid Willi-
son doing quite well on the guard- t.he game. But to continue. 'Someone, rebell · 
ing end oof the game. 
--W--
"Condition" Big Factor 
In House League 
Capta ins Mai n Scoring Threa ts. 
HouBe League ba6ketball 'began 
Friday, IFe~ 15. In the se·ason's 
opener Reble's team defeat€d Whit-
teker's by the score- of 41-35. Whit-
teker's team led at half tim€ but 
weakene-d badly in the dying mo-
ments of the game, w.hich wa.o cle-an I and faGt. Reble was the 13coring 
st.ar of the game, gathering 28 points. 
:\1. Neeb handled the w.hi.st!B. 
On Monday, Fe·b. 18, .Bing'•s team 
met Nee•b's, "Nippers" in the second 
game of t.he IHou.se Basketball 
League . Both teams were at full 
ing wildly in word•s againat the pres-
iHouse Le-ague Schedule~opposite ent sy.otem, claimed it had the same-
the bulletin board in the main ·en- effect on t.he GtudentG as a .grasping 
trance. 'baby fist on a toy rubber face. At 
----W--
Big Crowd In Evidence 
At College-Seminary Game 
Neeb's Score Very Low. 
1·::-st it i.o out! ·So this is the cauGe 
of our home-liness! Once ·more €n-
vironment scores! We might 'bring 
a caGe- based on thi·s frankly stated 
information against the preGent 
reigning compact, although a board 
De Col!ege,Seminary 
o f plastic surgeons would probably 
baGketball meet their Waterloo if confronted 
game on Friday evening, dB eighth 
in·stant, is played to a packed gallery 
indeed,--dat is, I'm sure I notices 
Jack de Shoirt and Wilton de C\1edi-
tative dere. It sure muBt enlive-n de 
boys wid a great deal of enthu\Siasm 
inde-ed, to see .oo many admiorin' eyes 
bent on 'em. De- only ting I misses 
is de ever-lovin' dolls of de 'College. 
:vi•aybe dey ha.s a bridge-party. 
with thi.o nightmare. 
Walter Ziegler advoca.t€d no con-
trol, backing his theory with real 
life- examples. His ifir•st contact with 
control (the very remembrance of 
which even curdl€s his ·blood to clotl3 
the •size of basketballs, so I'-m to ld) 
came when lrios mother overheard 
him pr.acticing vocabulary (the bud-
ding linguist), and is associated 
Gtrength and a rou·3ing battle ensued Our Bennie goes up to de reof, with the •flavor of a certain widely 
from which th€ "Whittekers" Subtile Zeke, before de game and adverti-sed GOap noted for its a!bility 
emerged the victors, with a 13core, of -says on de sly, "Don't call 'em too to bannish tattle-tale gray. His sec-
31-21. The two captains were the close, eh Subtile?" •and example w•l'S GO entirely theo-
high scorBrs of their respective Den I goes up to de guy what be- retic•al, so fax beyond the experienc€ 
t€ams, 'iVhitteker getting 9 .pointG lieve.o in contrast6 when he's -wid a or imagination of the AthenaBum. 
and Neeb 10. !Referee, 0. Reble. aoll,--IBing de Bang is hil3 moniker- so subtle, as Walter put it, that the 
-- --W --- and I ask13 him about his condition. amembly were forced to S€arc.h be-
HOUSE LEAGUE STATI STICS 
p w IL 'Pts. 
Whitteker's ........ 2 1 1 2 
Re·ble's ................ 1 1 0 2 
Neelb'·s ............. ... 1 0 1 0 
THE BIG FOU R 
Pts. 
'W.hittek€r ................ 123 
1Reble ........................... 28 
Hartman .................... 16 
IHamm ........................ 13 
Ail he, •say13 is, "What?" in a sort of neath the froth of his wit to di·scovex 
V•acant way. Den I asks our B€nnie those clear Gparkling drops which 
de sa.me query and he tel!G me it gl·3SS hi6 custo-mary ".heady" humor. 
takes him twenty,five years to raiGe Gov€rnment of the studentG, for 
!1is, proudly patting his goitre. the students-yea even by the stu-
De game is rBlatively unintereGtin' dent•s waG the battle cry of some de-
but fa·st, in fact, it is so fal3t it makes cidedly pink agitators. 
a snail seem speedy indeed. But still But •seriously, might it not 1be wise 
de 'boys keep droopin' in der tmcks. to €xperiment with individual se-n-
Condition eh? Ha! Ha! government i. e. government of self 
De score iG Colle-gians 50, Semi- by se1f, before attempting to dictate 
narians 9. t·o other students? ·Consider it. 
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L. SCHAUS, B.A. 
"Throw Away lout· Hammer-Get A Horn-
Boost Our Church!" 
The €ditor in the last isBue of this Luther let us remind you that Lu-
column ac;ked the question: "Can ther was a man sent •by God--he 
anything good come out of Water- didn't "just hap-pen". A cloBe study 
l·oo ?" He mentioned that the insti- 01f his life, home tr•aining, education, 
tution had been criticized from with- philos-o•phical mind and deep reli-
in and without, and we 'beliBve that gious experiencec; place him in a 
more or less a similar condition cla-ss by himself a.s a Reformer. T.his 
exiBt\3 throug.hout the church in re- is p•roven by the profound wisdom 
gards to our church. Therefore we which he set forth ·in the doctrines 
would suggest th·at the title abov€ of our churc.h which hav€ served in 
b€ used as a sl-ogan in our church: the c;olution of the pro•blems through 
"T.hrow Away Your Hammer~Get the centuries to come, having all3o 
a Horn-and Boost ILutheraniBm." been able to withostand criticism. 
In the "'Selling Field'', in order to Finally there i.s the market-wher€ 
make a man an enthuosiastic .sale6- C•ln we plant our church? 'There are 
man, the salesman iB educated along 
three defini-te lineB. 'He is first 
taught all about the company he re-
pre.sents; secondly he i.s taught 
everything about the product he is 
;;elling; and thirdly, he i.s given a 
Yision of th€ possible market for the 
article. The same principle can 'be 
no limits-we can start in our own 
'back yard. In every city of 30,000 
inhabitant.s, there a.re approximat€ly 
10,000 people without a church con-
nection. T.he numbers increase ·as I 
the population increaseB. Think of I 
the opportunities €Xisting in citieos 
within a fifty mile radiu·3 from here. 
applied in making LuU1emn.s boo.st- No need of going as far a.s ·China and 
er.s •for the "Great ·Lutheran Church". diBtant countries-we can start right 
Let us con.sider the matter along th€ at home. 
lines outlined above and see what Never before has the church o'ff€r-
a fine "Sales Talk" we 'Lutherans eel .such wo-ndel'ful op.portunities as 
really .h.ave in connection with our she does to-day. Yet many young 
church. men are wondering wh·at they .shall 
In the first place, let us consider do in !if€-they feel that the day of 
"Our Company"-our church. The opportunity iB past. Not so! The 
writer la·3t week mentioned that Lutheran ministry has plenty of 
there .are some 82,000,000 LutheranB room for aggres-sive, consecrated 
in the world. This fact alone do€s young men who are willing to work 
not mean much to. u.s, but ·when we for the MaLJter. Xow is the time to 
consider this fact alon!;'side o.f statis- decide to accBpt the challenge! 
University of Western Ontario 
London Canada 
Waterloo College is affiliated. 
General Course in Arts; General Course in Secretarial Science; 
General Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing (E-Sc-); General Course with Theological Options. 
Honour Courses in Arts · (including Business Administration, 
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English, Mathematics, Physics, and French. 
Public Health Course ( 1 year) for graduate doctors and nurses. 
Physical Education, athletics, military training, and health insur-
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K- p_ R. NEVILLE, Ph.D-, Registrar. 
The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS 
IUTCHENER WATERLOO GALT 
EAT AT 
The Palladium Restaurant 
Kitchener's Most Beautiful Store 
LUNCHES : ICE CREAM CANDY 
Phone 2173 KlTCHENER, ONL 146 King St. West 
Smiles 'n' Chuckles Chocolates 
Always Fresh .. - . at 
LEARN'S DRUG STORE 
-Drugs, Prescriptions and First Aid Supplies-
PHONE 217 - - - - - WATERLOO 
·30 that we can partake o•f only a .few 
things. Are we selec~ing the bet3t 
that life holds forth, or are we tak-
L. J. I(LOPP 
tics of other leading denomination\3, -H. G. Twietmeyer. ing thing.s just as they com€ to our Staple and Fancy Dry Goods e. g. Anglican.s who hav€ 20,000,000, ---W--- attention? ·So often we read the 
Pre-sbyterians 25,000,000, Methodists Time To Live idea:·s of aged people set down as: 
30,000,000, ,Baptists 20,000,000, we ____ '1If I .had my life to live again." Let 
begin to see that we belong to a "The world is too muc.h with u\3; us not wait until we are old to. plan. 
Phone 444 - 74 King St. South 
WATERLOO 
really great institution. iMoreover, late and soon :'{ow i·s the time to live. ,. 
the other outstanding factl3, that Getting and spending, we lay Once we have a purpo.se and a 
every Sunday, in all parts of the wa,>te our powem." plan for our life, we have a standard 
TWIN CITY 
LAUNDRY world, -the Lutheran church is The thought here Bxpres.secl by with which to measure the value of 
preaching the go.s.pel in over 100 clif- Word•sworth is timely even to-day. things of to-day. It is oft€n difficult 
ferent languages and that in •Canada Our lives .seem like a merry-go-round to judge the permanent worth M 
to-clay the Lutheran •Church is th€ -a great deal of activity but no real things so close at hand. Thi.s ios par-
fa,stest growing PPo•test.ant 1body, progre•ss. -Each day is just a h€ctic ticularly true of our leilsure hours. 
bring u·s to the realization that we going and coming, alw•lY13 racing Are we utSing them to be.st advan-
are members of a really great church ag·ainGt time. We mul3t have time tag€? Of course, there must be time 1 
body and therefore, n€ed not .suffer for our daily task, time for recr€·a- for amusementos and pleasures, but 
from any inferiority complex. tion, time for pleasure. But have we even they Bhould •be valued only as 
Then there is the matter of our time to live? 1.hey a.re relat€d to the ultimate pur-
pro_duct-in other words- our inter- To liv€ for :yvhat? 'That is the vital po·se of our life. 
prBtation of the Holy Scripture.s. que.stion. We all re.alize that we In the wide sen.se "to live" is "to 
H€re again there is the outBtanding have been sent into this world with exiBt", but who would be satisfied 
fact that after 400 years the Luther- i.l. definite task to perform. What with a mer€ exi.stence. In the nar-
an Church standB upon the same that particular duty is we ourselvel3 row osense "to live" means to throb 
"rock of ageos" on which she wa.s mu.st discov€r. ·without a de·finite with life, to u.se every faculty to its 
founded and whilst many other ·Pro- goal, there can •be no progress; with- utmo.st; in .short, t-o fil! the cu.p o-E 
testant 'bodieB are floundering and out a vision, we periBh. .Each and life to the 1brim. 
rej€cting the teachings of their everyone •must set before him a de- One must remember in planning 
founcler.s and leaders, the ,Lutheran finite purpose before he can strive one's life that man is also a religious 
Church is still preaching the gospel toward it. being. Only if we take this into con-
as did her founder, ,Martin Luther. Life haB oso many things to offer, sideration, can we expect to find 
And whilst we mention the nam€ of yet our sojourn on earth is limit€d, Gati·3faction in life. Behind an our 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Phones: 
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499 
idea~.s and striving thBre must be a 
spiritual power thoat supports us in 
times of difficulty and trial, that 
urges us ever onward. It i~S in 
Christianity alone that we find such 
a power. It is the power which en-
abled the ApoBtles to p€rform their 
marvelous work; it i.s the power 
w.hich has brought the Church down 
to our own day. 
Time to live! Only •Christ can 
t3how us how to live the- abundant 
life, for He .said: "I am come ilia t 
th€y might have life, and that they 
might have it more a!bunda.ntly." 
===============T===H~E~C 0 L LEGE C 0 R D 
1b£1RJE an" ubJElRJE 
Do we carry Students' Writing Supplies ..•.. YES! 
I 
See u s the next time when in need of t h em. 
Prices reasonable . 
BY ZEKE 
'rHE CHRONICLE PRESS 
~-------------------------------------· 7 Ontario St. WATERLOO Phone 281 I wa·3· interview'ing Loui.s ,Saddler 
the ot.he·r noon up in room 317. You 
see, I had been telling the Editor-
in tl:J,at modest 'but confident manner 
for which I am so well known-that 
I could "dust" these "Arc.hive•s" 
much better than they had ever been 
done before; and so that's how I 
find my.self upstair.s in room 317 try-
ing to drag 'Louhs ·Sa.ddler'.s life-story 
out of him-it's a cruel old Sc.hool, 
gentle Re·ader ! they don't treat 
Bachman like that! 
'So, as I ~Say, Loui.s was thinking 
a'bout those hours back at the New 
Hamburg Oontinuation School. But 
it wa.s of no wse. It was such a long 
time back and-well-in ;short, he 
couldn't remember. Nothing daunt-
ed, however, I kept oat him. 
CHICOPEE TEA ROOM 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR CLASS FUNCTIONS 
AFTERNOON TEAS LIGHT EVENING LUNCHES 
"Louis," I !la.ys finally, "didn't 
anything ever happen? Can't you 
recall any one incident worth record-
ing from the-se two long years !" 
Phone : Kit chener 559 r 34 
With this, Louis really started in 
to think; I gues.s he took it a.s a 
challenge or something. Anyway, 
there W•a.s no doubt t.hat he wall 
thinking this time. He bit his under-
lip. He ran hic; hand through his 
hair. He stood up. He put his hand.s 
in hi.o pockets; .he took them out 
again . He walked sl•owly over to the 
BEDFORD DRUG STORE 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES . . . 
But to get into our ~Story, I say.s: 
"Well, Louis, I might as well t .ell 
you now that I don't want the or-
dinary run of .stuff from you~when 
you were bor:n, w.here you were 'born, 
who's ,zon you are and all that ro.t-
I want the real stuff! Undemte.nd ?" 
.•• SODA FOUNTAIN . . 
. . PRESCRIPTIONS 
Op p osite Post O ffice WATERLOO Phone 131 
"OiK.," he replied, "tell me what window; he came back. Finally he 
you want to know and I'll try and slumped down in hi.s chair again. 
THE WATERLOO MUTUAL 
an•3wer you." I was :beginning to lose hope by Fire Insurance Company 
I was rather taken a·back at thi.s this time. "He'\3 .a beaten man," I 
sincerity, and a.fter thinking for a :says to myself, "he can't remember. 
moment, I says: "Of course I .haven't Loo-k how the musclea of hi.s face 
made out .a li.st of questions or any- are working! He'll be giving up 
thing; I gue.ss perhap-s I should again any time now." 
- E stablish ed 18 63 
H EAD OFFICE WATERLOO, 0 N T. 
have, but-well-let's see? Well I But juat when I felt ·Louis was 
suppo·se we have to ·start some- a'bout to give· up, he did a strange 
where; you were finally born in El- thing--up there in room 317. He 
·mira, ·weren't you ?" - •.:; tepped to the desk. He t\visted hinl-
Assets over $1,700,000.00 
Insurance in Force $80,000,000.00 
W. G. W EICH EL, President. 
"Yeh-1914." (He and I both self up onto it.s top with a peculiar 
agreed tb.at this fact held little im- hip and aho·ulder movement, .stood -too late-! bowed my head-
portance, but we thoug.ht perhaps it there swaying a few mQments, stea- Ba.ng ! !! 
shm1ld be mentioned ju,st from a died himGelf, ShQok his head a few \Veil I'll be-! 
te·c'hnic·ll viewvoint). times, and then knelt dow11 on t.he A long time after, •I ra ised my 
"What Secondary School did you de·sk with one knee and cupped h:s he·:td. Louis wa.3 just gathering him-
attend, •Louis ?" I asked next. chin in his hand. sel.f up. He came bacl\ and .sat down. 
"New 'Hamburg •Continuation iBe he a Gtudent of Cla.o•sics or not, "\Veil," I murmured softly, "did 
School," .he answered. "And by the this was too muc.h for me. I edged you think of anyt.hing~Loui!l ?" 
way, Miss Twietmeyer taught me ·.furtively toward the door and made 'There was no r eply. He .had his 
the rudiments o•f Latin, French and ready to move out if Louis should head turned awa.y from me, ~Some­
History over there," he added wist- indulge in any more strange tactica. t hing like the fox-terrier in "His 
fully. But he didn't. He remained in thi6 :\faster's Voice'a." ad . I stepped over 
"Ha! here's a .otory!" I 6-:tYG to classic attitude of thought for sev- to him. 
myself. And I naively asked Louis eral minute.s. And I Guddenly rea- "ViiJly, Lou:.s !" I exclaimed, "you're 
if there werent' some incident.s in thi,3 liz eel that up until now J1e had mere- crying! Oh, come now ! come! Don't 
period of his life which-well- ly been clearing ·his head . take· on like that, Louis," I said ten-
which sort of stood out in hi.s mem- "Well," I thought, "something derly. "I merely thought there 
ory ! Gho-uld come out of all this." I might have been something which 
\Vel! , Loui6 tried hard to give me watched hi.s eye·s. Yec;! they were you could recall-you know-Bome 
,c; omet.hing "hot" here-I'll give him beginning to naiTow until they were event which lay uppermo.st in your 
credit for that. He th-ought, long now mere slits. "•Now something's mind. It make·s n o difference Lo uis 
and deeply; I know that .fro·m the coming," I S•3.YS to myself. (I had -let it go." 
way he went about it. He did all often seen Profec·sor Klinck's eyes This .seemed to comfort him and 
F. H. M OSER, Manager 
COSTELLO~s 
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR 
Fitted by X-ray. 
F ormerly Dunbrook's. 
38 King St. W. Phone 314 
Kitchener 
See 
"Chappie~" Boehm 
for 
CASUALTY INSURANCE 
Representing 
c.-A. BOEHM 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
26 King St. N. 
Home Phone 825 • Office 700 
WATERLOO 
the thinga we .have come to e:x,pect narrow like that 'before some great we got started on h is life again. hour to get t.his wit to tell m e .s ome-
from a man in deep thought : 'He thought; that's w.hat made me think "So your behavior under Professor thing about his dayc; under Professor 
looked pensive for a moment; he Louis was getting somewhere). Twietmeyer was pretty good, eh," Twietmeyer-ye.s, even did withou t 
sucked the end of hi.s pen; he shifted What'G that ! Why Louis' eyes I ob-served carele.s.sly, just to c;ort of my dinner-and h e casually r e-
in his chair; he •s cratched hi.s .head; were clcc;ing completely! "Mu.st be pick up the thread.s of our story. marks th·::tt she u.sed to send him 
he stared out the window; he to-ok some thing wrong here," I thought, "Pretty good?!" •Louis simpered, up to the front seat a ll the tim e. 
off his gla•s.se:s ; he wiped them; he "Profm sor Klinck's never do that." "he ! he !-I got the d--1 all the (he· ! he ! ). 
frowned; he put his glaE.ses back on I waited a moment. Yes ! there his time!" Then I had an idea. 
-and that•,3 important, because head was sagging! Why-he was "Yeh", .he Wljnt on, "she u;sed to "Louis," I said gently, "won't you 
when a man takes off his glae.ses going to .sleep! !Well I'll 1be-! send me up to the front 6e•at a ll the try a nd remember ~Something de-
he may be only making a sort o.f a "·Say!-watch out there, 'Loui6 !- time-them were the days !- h e ! finite? some particular crim e yo u 
heroic gesture or something; but the clesk!-you're falling off the· · ·" he!" co1nn1ilted to be eent up to th e front 
w.hen he puts his gla•s.sec; back on- ('he! ,he!) I made a tremendoua seat? Try ! Loui.s." 
ah-then, gentle Reader, you know *Foot-note: The above allus ion effort to control my.self. I could feel L onit3 climbed back up on t o the 
you've met a thinker (Profe.sGor R a- re-fel's to the practice in Canada of the veins standing out like whip- top of the cle.sk. I waited until his 
lJow and 'Mr. N. Berner: please see removing one's gla.sses to avenge an corcl.s on my forehead ! My fi nger s eyes became m ere s li ts again. Then 
foot-note). affront. itched. Here I am, trying for a half- (Continued on P age 8) 
.... 
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For Health 
Eat 
Henderson's 
Sunrise Bread 
- -
BREAD CAKES PASTRY 
---
Wm. Henderson & Sons 
Phone 317 
-
WATERLOO 
THE GRILL 
I 
I 
THE COLLEGE CORD 
- 1ktcliin' {tbe <Song Brounb -
H i-de-h i-- de-ho 
I thought I'd Penner few linet> gram. He plays new piecets or ex-
a'bout 'Smoky J oe and if you tremely old one-s like the "Mutsi· 
Parkyakaka•s long enough I'll tell ci·:ms Anthem" (1St. Louie 'Blues ), 
you some- f-acts Eddie body should Stardu.st an d many o t.b. ers. His style 
know. i.s h is own and not a copy of Lom-
Frankie :.via•ster.s i.s attem]}ting to bardo'.s a•s many people think. His 
kill "hot" music. Frankie tells his band wa•s organized before Lombar-
band to "Sing it don't swing it." do's and that smooth lilting style 
Each orche.stral part .ha•s the lyrics origin-ated with him although 'Lam-
written in, so that as he playB, each barclo .has s ince per fected it. He 
man c-:m think the word and Bing it also haG excellen t vocalists a nd th e 
with hi·s inGtrument. His present popularity of hiB neweet find, Te d 
stand at the Club Forest in New Travers, is asGured. H e is a hll'sk y 
Orleans iG a Bubstantiation of his baritone o.f the old school, that GOme 
clailllJS· that h e iB "bowling them over" unsophi·sticated people term "•Cro o-
in the Delta rCity. ner." 
The ·Camel Caravan is one of the A cash prize of on e dollar will be 
outGtanding programs of tb.e year. given to anyone s ubmitting th e cor-
Annette Hanshaw, although unable rect anGwers to the following ques-
Opposite the Capito,_ to read a note of music. and only tions . AddreGs an·s-wers to the· edi-
LIGHT LUNCHES 5' 2'', wearing size eleven dresG, GiZf, t or. ' •I 
After Theatre SupJO ers l three •shoes and ha.s a weaknes<S 1. What i.3 'Eddie Duch in 's theme 
J ones & Thompson , Mgrs. for expenGive clothes is a ]}ro- song on hiB ·Commercial broadcasts. 
'--------------- nounced .succeGs. Glen . Gray who 2. W.ho ii3 the trombone player in 
THE HUB 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
10 % Disc' t t o Colleg e Students 
SUITS AND COATS 
I Our Specialty. 143 King St. W., KITCHENER 
RAHN'S 
SHOE STORE 
"HOME OF GOOD SHOES" 
10 % Discount to Students. 
14 King St. S. - WATERLOO 
Miller's Taxi 
HEATED DODGES 
Courteous ser vice at a ll hours. 
Phone 233 - 79 King S. 
WATERLOO 
Ruddell's Garage 
HUPMOBILE, HUDSON and 
TERRAPLANE Distributors 
for Waterloo County. 
71 King St. N. - Phone 580 
WATERLOO 
ilails from Detroit and hie Casa Glen Gray's orcheetra? 
Loma (Toronto) orcheGtra add 3. \Vi.1o conducts Jimm y J ohneon's 
·ple-nty o,f rhythm. Walter O'Keefe's orchestra? 
hi1!Jbilly skits proved such a Guc- 4. \Vho is the voc-alist with Milton 
eess that he drew innumera'ble quan- :.vrann'G orche•stra? 
titieG Of fan letters from the We-st 5. How did Bing rCroaby get the 
Virginia hills offering him -all .sorts nickname '1Bing". 
of factG about historical feuds.-In From Rudy Vallee's new picture 
other words he ha.3 plenty feud for "Swee-t Muaic" comes the new •song 
thought . "Everyday", and it .promises t o be 
Duke Ellington, colored composer a great hit. The Jyrica of thiG song 
of ·such great .hits a,3 ".Sugar 'Blues", are a·3 follow.s: 
"•Sophiaticated Lady", "Solitude" Everyday I'll fall in love 
and many others is recognized by All over •again with you 
;;everaJ c!a.o->ic·al music societies in I'll never let -our love grow old 
~ew York and Chicago. At the pres- I'll always keep it new. 
ent time he i•3 introducing Harle-m Everyday I'll Jet you know, 
rhythms in the Janel o-f Manana That my valentine is you, 
Here's hoping he loses the battle We'll Jive t.he •sweetest atory told 
against tango·s and rhum·ba,3 and re- As honeymooner's do . 
turn,3 to the airlanes at an early date. Each thing I do, 'I'll do to pr ove 
That ro-mance never will die. 
The Hawaiians Geem to have ac-
quired the art of bluea singing. The 
Jate·st recruit from the Janel of :.\foon-
lit nights and tswaying palms is 
Memo Loa, ]}etite c.hantresG with 
I Herbie Kay. Replacing the ex-•beau-
It may be a word or a Gigh, 
A gift that I 'bring and 
As the years go by 
Everyday I'll fall in Jove 
All over again wi th you. 
I'll never 1et our love grow old, 
I'll alway.s keep it n ew. 
Mr. Vallee .has- introduced many 
numbers which have a11 been decided 
"'Let's Dance" is a perfect pro-
succeGse-s . I think t h is will be one 
1 
ty queen Dorothy •Lamour, I'She cre-
ated some-v;hat of a sen-sation at the 
Edgewater Beach 'Ho-tel. 
gram lfor lovers of dance· mu.sic. 
1----------------, Benny Goodman, Kel 1:.\'lurray and 
o-f the big hits o-f the pre.sent seaso-n . 
If you would like to know any fact.s 
about t.he life 01· activitieG of your NORTH END SHOE REPAIR 
Expert Repair Work. 
Shoe Shines. 
57 King N. WATERLOO 
CONRAD BROS. 
HARDWARE 
Plumbing and Heating 
Phone 260 - King St. N. 
WATERLOO 
P atronize Coll ege Cor d Advert isers. 
Xaviar Cugat provide feet tickling 
rhythms . Benny Goodman comes di-
rectly from Billy Rose'.3 MuBic Hall f-.worite radio star, sen d your qu-e•s-
to play on this program. Touring lions to the editor an d they will 'be 
College towns with his. orchestra answered in the next iasu e. 
gave htm the title of the "hotte.st Well t hat' s all ita 
clarineti-st in the world". Kel Mur-
ray providoo medleys. of old favorites 
that are alway-s suitable. Xaviar 
Cugat came to this country 'from 
Barcelona, Spain. His band provjdes 
the rhum'bas and he certainly "tan- I 
"Town Hall to-night." 
--W--
HERE AND THERE 
(Continued •from Page 7) 
moved him and the desk over 
go to town." again·st one of the win dows; I o pen-
Art KaaseJ ·should be awarded the eel it wide. Then I went out of roo m 
title of "King of program arrangers". 317 and clol.3ed the door <Wftly be· 
Kassel knows how to arrange a pro- hind me. (he ! he! ). 
W. P. FRANK 
Jeweler 
14 King St. S. . Phone 58 
WATERLOO 
Watch, Clock and ! ewelry 
Repairing 
Dr. S. Eckel 
Dentist 
King St. S. • Waterloo 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
Phone 174 
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FURNITURE DEALER 
and 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
VvATERLOO 
Logel and Schade 
BARBER SHOP 
Modern in Every Way. 
Opposit e Zeller Dept. Store 
52 King St. - Kitchener 
(Downstairs) 
THE HUB 
CIGARS - CIGARETTES 
Don't forget to drop in 
and light up 
AT PHILIPS'S 
WATERLOO 
Fruit Market 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Free Delivery - Phone 311w 
41 King N. - Waterloo 
L. R. Detenheck 
MENSWEAR SHOP 
• 
34 King St. S. - WATERLOO 
The GOOD COMPANIONS 
TEA ROOM 
Ca tering to Dinners a nd Bridge 
Parties our specialty. 
26 John E. (1 block off King) 
Waterloo - Phone 114w 
One Man Tells Another 
GEO. FINE 
MENSWEAR OF QUALITY 
10% Disc. t o College S tudents 
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Kitchener 
